Broadwindsor Group Neighbourhood Plan
Minutes of meeting 30th November 2017, 7.30 pm, at Blackdown Village
Hall.
Attendance – Rowland Hibbard (Chair), David Chumbley (Secretary), Brian
Hesketh, John Wallis, Sandra Burrows, Tim Bassett, Tim Marshall and Jo
Witherden.
The Chairman welcomed all to the meeting. Apologies received from Steve
Chubb, Brian Ridley, Jacqui Sewell and Prue Davies.
Minutes
Minutes of the last meeting had been previously emailed to all members.
A copy of the minutes from the Meeting held on 28 September 2017 were
confirmed as a true record and signed by the Chairman.
Matters arising
None
Correspondence & Notices
A note had been received from Mr & Mrs Hedditch concerning their land and
the gap between Netherhay and Drimpton. The content was noted and no action
was deemed necessary at this time.
An email had been received from Mr C Beck making comments concerning his
land and the SEA as displayed at our recent Road Show. RH has replied.
Correspondence had been received from DorsetCC and Wessex Water in
answer to our Chairman’s email request for comments on the BGPC NP
Consultation.
Treasures report / invoices for payment
Treasurer reported balance of £6570.84. Outstanding invoices were for Jo W,
Drimpton Village Hall and Comrades Hall.
Road Show review
RH thanked all the members for their attendance. He had had positive
comments about the content and our stewardship. He thought there had been a
good turnout by the parish and that it was successful.
Questionnaire results / Handling data within our Terms of Reference
We have had 170 questionnaires returned. They are still being loaded for
analysis. BH gave an overview from those already loaded. BH will produce a
summary when all have been entered.

Two of the returned questionnaires contained the comment that having given
some personal details these respondents felt that the compilation of the data
should be accomplished and verified by neutral personnel. We discussed the
issue and unanimously agreed that we firmly believe that we fully abide by the
Terms of Reference and having already inputted the previous questionnaire felt
we were capable and honest to do so ourselves.
Updates of Draft Plan / Areas to be completed
Jo W stated that input from our recent questionnaires / consultation will provide
further information for the Draft plan. Jo W handed out a contents page of the
areas of the Plan. Jo W asked for our thoughts on who might write the Plan.
Would it just be herself or would we like to be more involved. PD had,
sometime earlier, expressed an interest / desire to be involved in the writing.
Jo W said she would contact PD.
Consultation summary
PD would receive these minutes. PD and DC were to meet soon to update the
summary.
Any other business
RH read out several questions that had been raised at the Road Shows. RH will
respond with answers to those that had left their names.
Next meeting –
Thursday 18th January 2018, 7.30 pm – Blackdown Village Hall
The meeting closed at 8.45 pm.

